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Abstract
Ontario’s province-wide implementation of fetal fibronectin
(fFn) technology, a test to identify women unlikely to deliver
within two weeks of presentation with symptoms of preterm
labour, is a notable example of evidence-informed system
improvement and productive government-sector partnership.
Increasing demand for costly, high-risk maternal and newborn
care in Ontario hospitals prompted a provincial review. Sector
experts identified potentially avoidable maternal admissions
and transfers to high-risk units for evaluation of suspected
preterm labour as an opportunity for system improvement.
Limited access to fFn testing was documented, and expert
consensus posited that funding rapid clinical testing to
identify women at low risk for preterm delivery would yield
a significant return on investment. An expert panel recommended evidence-based clinical guidelines. The government
swiftly secured funding and initiated a successful implementation strategy, capitalizing on regional perinatal networks.
Amassing clinical and care utilization information, framing
the data in a policy-relevant context and partnering sector
expertise with ministry capability resulted in this technology
being effectively implemented in a complex health system.
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nsuring that the right patient is in the right place at
the right time to receive the appropriate level of care
is critical to achieving timely, high-quality healthcare
for all and to ensuring appropriate resource use across
the system. With the demand for costly healthcare services
increasing, opportunities that simultaneously achieve an optimal
clinical outcome, a superior patient experience and a maximal
return on investment are in demand. System change ideas that
facilitate improvements in care while enhancing health system
sustainability are well received by decision-makers and provide
opportunities to strengthen government-sector relations and
develop enduring infrastructure to support continuing health
system advancement.
The implementation of province-wide fetal fibronectin
(fFn) testing, a component of a larger strategy designed to
stabilize the high-risk maternal-newborn services sector in
Ontario, is an example of a highly successful system change
idea. After the development of a compelling clinical and health
services business case for new investment in this well-studied
technology, the Ontario Ministry of Health and Long-Term
Care (MOHLTC) partnered with sector leadership to develop
a comprehensive execution strategy. This partnership prompted
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ongoing discussion regarding the capacity for continuous health
system improvements for the maternal-child population. This
article describes the effective implementation of fFn technology
in a complex health system, highlighting how the challenging
social and fiscal contexts initiated the dialogue on system
change; how the government-sector relationship facilitated
an efficient, evidence-based implementation plan; and how
enduring regional infrastructure allowed for rapid and costeffective health system improvement.
The Ontario Landscape
Preterm birth rates in Canada have increased from 6.4% in
1981 to 8.2% in 2004 (Public Health Agency of Canada 2008)
due to the combined pressures of increases in maternal age,
rates of multiple births (both spontaneous and as a result of
assisted reproduction; Millar et al. 1992) and rates of obstetrical
intervention (Joseph et al. 2002). Accompanied by population
growth, this changing epidemiology has challenged the capacity
of high-risk maternal and newborn centres to meet this rising
demand. Over the past decade, more and more patients were sent
out of the region, out of the province and, in some cases, out of
the country to receive care that should have been provided close
to home. These high-risk transfers peaked in 2007 and captivated media attention with a series of high-profile newspaper
articles detailing the lack of available high-risk maternal and
neonatal care in Canada (Priest 2007). In this environment,
the Ontario MOHLTC commissioned a review of the capacity
of Level III neonatal intensive care units (NICUs) in Ontario
(Agnew Peckham 2007).
Ontario’s Level III NICU Capacity Review
The Ontario Level III NICU capacity review clearly detailed a
shortage of total available bassinets and staff available to operate
them. This shortage was considered responsible for not only
the high number of out-of-region and out-of-country transfers
but also the high occupancy rates that restricted the system’s
ability to accommodate surges. In addition to documenting
the need for investment to increase total capacity, the review
identified opportunities to maximize the appropriate use of and/
or decrease demand for these highly specialized and expensive
services. The implementation of province-wide cervico-vaginal
fFn testing was highlighted as one strategy for maximizing the
appropriate use of high-risk obstetrical beds.
fFn Testing
Cervico-vaginal fFn testing is indicated for women with
symptoms of threatened preterm birth prior to advanced
cervical dilation. The absence of fFn is a strong indicator that
preterm birth is unlikely to occur. More specifically, a negative
test confers a more than 95% likelihood that the woman will
remain “undelivered” for the subsequent 14 days (Leitich and

Kaider 2003; Malak et al. 1996; Peaceman et al. 1997). This
information is critically important to enabling an evidenceinformed decision to admit, transfer to a higher level of care
or discharge a woman presenting with threatened preterm
labour. The use of this technology allows women potentially
requiring admission to be identified and those who can safely be
monitored as outpatients to avoid unnecessary, costly, disruptive
and stressful hospitalizations.

During the 15-month study period,
over $200,000 was saved in avoided air
ambulance transfers.

Prior to the provincial rollout of fFn technology, only half
of Ontario’s maternity hospitals offered fFn testing (Provincial
Council for Children’s Health [PCCH] 2009). In a comprehensive survey, with 88 of 99 maternity hospitals responding,
the high cost of the test and the need for substantial provider
education (to ensure consistent, evidence-based application
of the technology) were highlighted as major barriers to the
implementation of the testing in the absence of a provincially
sponsored initiative. Importantly, a willingness to implement
the technology if appropriate funds and training were made
available was echoed by the majority (PCCH 2009).
While randomized controlled trials focusing on resource
impact are lacking, a growing body of literature suggests that
the successful implementation of fFn testing may result in a
reduction in the number of avoidable preterm labour admissions, maternal transfers, maternal length of stay and use of
tocolytic agents and corticosteroids (Dutta and Norman 2010).
While reports of the technology’s impact on total cost savings
have been mixed (Musaad et al. 2005) and calculations of actual
financial savings are difficult to compare due to variation in
both methodologies and healthcare funding systems in different
jurisdictions, select Canadian centres have published encouraging preliminary results. In one small, Canadian prospective
cohort study, not only were the rates of admission and admission durations positively affected following the implementation
of fFn technology, but the costs per patient were significantly
reduced. With no change in the preterm birth rate, declines
occurred in admission rates (from 24.1 to 12.1%), lengths of
stay (from 5.2 to 0.6 days) and the mean cost per patient with
threatened preterm labour (from $3,666 to $581, p < .0001;
Abenhaim et al. 2005). During the 20-week study, there was
an overall reduction in total cost from $102,660 to $26,169.
In a second Canadian study examining the impact of fFn on
healthcare use in Nunavut, a retrospective chart review revealed
that, during the 15-month study period, over $200,000 was
saved in avoided air ambulance transfers, with no false-negative
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or negative clinical results recorded (MacDonald et al. 2007).
In reviewing this literature, it is clear that fFn technology
provides a promising opportunity to reduce reproductive
healthcare resource use without compromising maternal or
neonatal outcomes. In addition, women and their families
experience reduced disruption, decreased stress and fewer
lengthy separations when able to avoid unnecessary admissions
and transfers. This is particularly the case for women living in
rural and remote locations. The simultaneous pursuit of an
improved health outcome, an enhanced care experience and
reduced healthcare cost represents the Triple Aim approach
defined by the Institute for Healthcare Improvement and seen
as the foundational direction of a high-value healthcare system
(Berwick et al. 2008). Triple Aim requires providers, institutions
and policy decision-makers to innovate, generating solutions to
healthcare challenges that evolve beyond the “more and more
of what we already have” mantra of dated health system stabilization thinking. Finding new ways of delivering health service
to our population – recognizing that more is not always better,
and that different can stimulate more meaningful, transformative change – is essential as we face the challenge of long-term
health system sustainability.
Dialogue between Government and the
Provincial Council for Maternal and Child
Health
In March 2008, continuing concerns about the maternalnewborn system in the province led PCCH and MOHLTC to
convene a Maternal-Newborn Advisory Committee (M-NAC)
to counsel PCCH on the optimal system of care for mothers
and newborns in Ontario. The mandate of M-NAC is to recommend strategies to achieve a coordinated system of maternal and
neonatal services sensitive to urban, rural and remote settings.
Strategies focus on the following:
• Equitable access to timely, high-quality, evidence-based,
family-centred care at the appropriate level for all pregnant
women and newborns in Ontario, as close to home as
possible
• Equitable access to specialized services optimizing maternal
and newborn care
• Leading evidence-based practice and standards of care
• Data and information systems to inform practice and policy
and to promote accountability
This action was one of the catalysts for a review and expansion of the mandate and membership of PCCH in order to
align with the government’s broader strategic discussions about
maternal, child and youth health. In the summer of 2008, a task
force with government and sector representation recommended
the evolution of PCCH to the Provincial Council for Maternal
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and Child Health (PCMCH; Figure 1). The council has been
given two distinct roles. First, it is to be an expert advisory body,
responding to the needs of MOHLTC and other ministries on
issues, priorities and strategies for the maternal, child and youth
healthcare system in Ontario. Secondly, it is to be a resource to
the maternal, child and youth healthcare system designed to
support system improvement and to influence how services are
delivered across all levels of care.

Figure 1.

Collaboration between government and the health
sector to implement a plan for improvement

A pressing system
need (e.g. capacity in
the high-risk
maternal-newborn
system) is identified.

Execution of the
implementation plan
is achieved using the
strength and capacity
of established networks
and relationships.

Discussions between
government (MOHLTC)
and expert sector leadership
(PCMCH) define potential
opportunities.

A set of solutionoriented recommendations
and an action-oriented
implementation plan
are developed.

MOHLTC = Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care; PCMCH = Provincial Council for
Maternal and Child Health.

Creation of the Expert Panel
One of the first initiatives undertaken by M-NAC was to
convene an expert panel tasked with recommending an implementation strategy for province-wide fFn testing. Sitting
M-NAC members nominated content experts from across the
province in the areas of perinatal care, primary care, laboratory services, education and administration to populate the
expert panel. Membership selection was based on expertise and
reflected diversity of both disciplines and geographical regions.
Deliberations began in August 2008.
The panel met three times by teleconference or in person,
supplemented by e-mail correspondence. In order to avoid
duplication of effort and to leverage the experience of other jurisdictions, fFn testing implementation leads in British Columbia,
Alberta and Nova Scotia were interviewed regarding their
experience with models for funding, purchasing, distribution,
clinician and provider education and system-level evaluation.
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Numerous fFn guidelines from across Ontario, Nova Scotia,
Alberta and British Columbia were reviewed. In addition, the
2007 Canadian national fetal fibronectin guidelines (a project
of the Canadian Perinatal Programs Coalition [CPPC], which
included a comprehensive literature review) were evaluated.
With CPPC’s permission, their review was updated and information was added from a focused search targeting articles
published between 2003 and 2008 and research detailing the
impact of fFn testing on resource use. Furthermore, literature
regarding all other available technologies that screen for preterm
labour was reviewed and used to inform the technology recommendation of the expert panel (PCCH 2009).
Following deliberations, the expert panel recommended that
CPPC’s Fetal Fibronectin Guideline for Use in the Management of
Preterm Labour (2007) be adopted with modifications to better
reflect Ontario’s needs and the current literature. These guidelines have become the Ontario standard and are available on the
PCMCH website at www.pcmch.on.ca.
The panel also recommended that MOHLTC support the
immediate implementation of fFn testing, in all Ontario hospitals providing birthing services, through the following actions:
• Promoting the use of fFn testing
• Funding the purchase of analyzers for those Ontario hospitals without this equipment
• Funding test kits for all hospitals providing birthing services
• Supporting the dissemination and implementation of
PCMCH’s Fetal Fibronectin Guideline for Use in the
Management of Preterm Labour (2008)
• Establishing an evaluation plan to determine the impact of
fFn testing on resource use and patient outcomes (PCCH
2009)
One of the challenges in enabling equitable access to fFn
testing is ensuring consistency with the First Nations Inuit
Health Branch (FNIHB), the government body responsible for
health planning for First Nations and Inuit populations. The
expert panel liaised with FNIHB in order to understand the
availability of fFn testing in the regions covered by FNIHB and
to ensure that FNIBH was aware of the recommended service
standards and educational materials created to support the
Ontario strategy (PCCH 2009).
The expert panel’s report was submitted to MOHLTC
in December 2008 and the ministry took immediate steps
toward implementation, starting January 2009. Capital funds
for analyzer purchases were distributed by March 2009, with
accompanying pro-rated funds for the test kits, based on historical volumes. Funding for test-kit supplies was secured for fiscal
2009–2010 onwards. In addition, MOHLTC provided the
necessary monies to contract with an active project manager,
the Child Health Network for the Greater Toronto Area, to

ensure the successful execution of the implementation plan.
This network worked with other regional perinatal networks,
appointing an fFn coordinator in each network to assume
responsibility for working with hospitals within the geographical region to maximize the uptake of both the test and the
supporting evidence-based clinical guidelines.

Recognizing that more is not always
better, and that different can stimulate more
meaningful, transformative change is essential.
Strategies that supported the successful implementation
included the following:
• A workshop with the appointed regional coordinators to
prepare them for their role
• Regular teleconferences to monitor implementation and
problem solve any emerging issues
• The development of tools including educational presentations and videos, policy and procedure templates capable
of being customized by each hospital, and staff and patient
educational materials
• A tracking tool to monitor fFn use at the hospital level
All implementation materials are available on the PCMCH
website.
As of March 1, 2010, 103 of 109 hospital sites were using or
indicated their intent to use fFn testing. Of the six hospitals that
declined to adopt fFn testing, most reported a very low level of
birthing activity or are in the process of transferring this service
out of the institution.
The implementation of fFn testing across Ontario was both
effective and efficient as a result of (1) pre-existing communication networks established through the regional networks; (2) the
ability to leverage the connections across regional networks for
the establishment of a team of regional coordinators to design
and implement a roll-out strategy; and (3) dedicated, active
project management funded by the government with resources
available to support the regional implementation activities.
PCMCH and MOHLTC are committed to ensuring a
rigorous evaluation of the impact of making fFn testing available provincially. An evaluation, funded by the government, is
nearing completion.
Conclusions
Ontario’s implementation of fFn testing is an example of effective system change. fFn technology offered an opportunity to
improve clinical care quality and the patient care experience
while simultaneously enhancing system sustainability. As shown
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through this example, such valuable initiatives can be used to
“set the stage” for continued system improvement. In the years
to come, it is likely that similar opportunities to meet coincident quality and cost-effectiveness goals will emerge. The swift
adoption of these future technologies can be facilitated through
vehicles such as PCMCH, an organization with a productive,
long-standing relationship with government, able to quickly
harness sector leadership and expertise and able to efficiently
link with regional network infrastructure to facilitate rapid
knowledge translation.
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